
www.forthalstead.com

THE FUTURE OF 
FORT HALSTEAD
COMMUNITY 
PLANNING 
WEEKEND

Friday 13th July 2pm – 8pm 
Saturday 14th July 11am – 4pm
at the Fort Halstead Staff Canteen, 
Crow Drive, Sevenoaks, Kent TN14

All are welcome to attend 

Please drop in at a convenient time or stay 
for the whole event if you are able to.
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Community Planning 
Weekend venue:
Fort Halstead Staff Canteen
Access from Crow Drive only



Background
Armstrong Kent LLP, the owner of Fort Halstead, is carrying 
out a three stage consultation and engagement programme 
on the future of the site.  This follows Dstl’s announcement 
last year that it will be relocating its operations to Portsdown 
West and Porton Down by 2017, leaving a large proportion 
of the site vacant.  

The community planning weekend marks the second stage 
of this process and follows a series of public exhibitions held 
on 17th and 18th May 2012 in Dunton Green, Knockholt, 
Otford and Halstead.

The community planning weekend will build on the feedback 
received at the exhibitions, looking at the issues raised in 
more detail to plan positively for Fort Halstead’s future.  The 
aim of the weekend is to draw up a viable and sustainable 
vision for the site and its relationship with the surrounding 
villages following Dstl’s departure.

This vision will form the basis of a Development Brief that 
will provide a guide for future planning applications.

Community Planning Weekend
The community planning weekend provides an opportunity 
to share local knowledge and contribute to the emerging 
vision for Fort Halstead’s future through workshops and 
hands-on planning groups.  

All are welcome to attend. Attendance is on a drop in basis 
there is no need to pre-register, and you can stay for a short 
while, a few hours or the whole event if you are able to.  
Team members will be on hand to offer support.

Feedback Session
Following the workshop days the team, led by 
masterplanners JTP, will analyse and summarise the 
outcomes to develop an illustrated vision for Fort Halstead.

This will be presented to the local community at a feedback 
session, which will be held at a later date.

Contact
If you would like further information about the 
community planning weekend, please contact the team 
on 0800 0194 576 or by completing the form available 
at www.forthalstead.com/contact-us.

For further information visit www.forthalstead.com

Programme

Friday 13th July
13.45 Exhibition opens

14.00 Introduction

14.15 Workshop – Fort Halstead Today
- Challenges and opportunities for the 
  site’s future
- The site’s relationship with its surroundings
  including the neighbouring villages
- Local distinctiveness, heritage and culture

 Children and Young People’s Workshop
A chance for young people to talk about and 
draw ideas for the site

15.15 Refreshment break

15.30 Hands-on Planning Groups
Work in small, facilitated groups to consider 
key issues for the site and start to plan ideas 
for the future

16.30  Reports Back from Hands-on Planning

16.45  Refreshment Break

17.00  Workshop - Creating a Sustainable Future
- What makes a strong community?
- Mixed uses and employment issues?
- Building and landscape design?

 Hands-on Planning Groups continued

18:30  Reports Back and workshops end for the day

19:00  Exhibition continues

20.00  Exhibition closes for the day

Saturday 14th July

10.45 Exhibition re-opens

11.00 Introduction

11.15 Workshop – Fort Halstead Tomorrow
- Housing, employment, mixed uses, 
  quality of the environment
- Community uses and heritage interpretation
- Connectivity and accessibility

 Children and Young People’s Workshop
Another opportunity for young people to 
think about and draw ideas for the site

 Hands-on Planning Groups

12.45 Reports Back

13.00 Lunch and Local History Presentation

14.00 Hands-on Planning Groups
Another opportunity to work in small, 
facilitated groups to plan ideas for the future

15.30  Reports Back

15.45  Workshop - The Way Forward
How will the ideas generated during the 
event be taken forward and how can the 
community continue to participate?

16.00 Close of exhibition and workshops
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